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BOOKS sent to us foraNotice, will be duly

attendedto. Those iromaptiblLohers InPhilo=
delphia, New It'Ork9 Stu, may be left at our
Philadelphia °Mee, A 7 South 10th St., below
cliestnus, inears ofJoseph /1. Wilsons Elmo

out the remarkable attainments which the Editor
displays in all the volumes which have been under
his care. There is no series of Translations from
the Ancient Classics which, for accuracy, fullness
of annotations, correctness of typography, neat-
ness of appearance, and cheapness, can be com-
pared with the issue of the Harpers.

Faint AND WORKS, or The Teaching of the Apos-
tles Paul and James, on the Doctrine of Jus-
tification perfectly harmonious. By L. IL
Christian, pastor of the North Presbyterian
Church, Philadelphia. 18ino., pp. 138. Pres-
byterian Board of Publication.
,This is another excellent issue of our Board.

It is well fitted to remove the difficulty which is
often found to exist in many minds, on the sup-
posed doctrinal antagonism of the two Apostles.

Tan INSPIRATION OF HOLY SCRIPTURE; its Na-
ture and Proof. Eight Discourses preached be-
fore the University of Dublin. By William
Lee, M. A., Fellow and Tutor of Trinity Col-
lege. Bvo., pp. 478. New York: Robert Car-
ter et Bros., 530 Broadway. 1857.
This book is a prodigy of learning. The wits

of Oxford and Cambridge, in the last century,
need playfully, in allusion to the comparatively
few volumes which issued from the Fellows and
graduates of the Dublin University, to designate
"Old Trinity" as the ,silent sister. And • yet,
while this soubriquet was applied to the Irish
University, ita learned men, such as Hales, Ma-
gee, Leland, Graves, and othere, were sending
forth works of permanent value, which demon-
sirated the • solid character of the literature
which existed in that Institution. It is true, there
never was such a tendency displayed in Dublin
to multiply editions of the Greek Classics, or of
Text hooka-in piire mathematics, as prevailed in

Oxford and Cambridge. But as soon as the Gov-
ernment of Great Britain allowed the students of
all the Universities to compete for honors, in view
Of employment in India, and in the civil service,
the superiority of thetraining in Dublin becaine
apparent. In sporting language, the, students
from Oxford and Cambridge were left far behind,
and the Scotch, with all their metaphysics, were
no where. So striking was the difference, that
most urgent steps have been insisted on for a- re-
form of Scottish University education.

As we have already said, this book is a prodigy
of learning. The author is evidently as familiar
with Germ= literature, with the works of the
Greek and Latin Fathers, and the Jewish writers
whose comments have ;any connexion with the
Bible, as most Divines are with the English copy
of the New Testament.• The cause of Divine
truth is exposed to assaults from two opposite
directions; namely, the attacks of openly avowed
enemies, and the theories of professed friends.
There is much greater danger to be apprehended
from the latter than the former.

The work before us ispervaded by afire, healthy
character. The author is quite opposed to the•
Neology of the German School, and to themodi-
fied form of it which Morrell has given to the
public in his Philosophy of Religion, and which
he adopted from Schleiermaoher. On the other
hand, he repudiates the " Dynamic " theory of

Inspiration—a, theory which reduces the writers
to the position of mere machines, or instruments.
He distinguishes between Revelation and Inspira-
tion thus:

" By Revelation, I understand a direct commu-
nication from God to man, either of such knowl-
edge as man could not, of himself, attain to, be-
cause its subject matter transcends human sa-
gacity or humanreason, (such, for example, were
the prophetical announcements of the future, and
the peculiar doctrines of Christianity,) or which
(although itmight have been attained in the or-
dinary way,) was not, in point of fact, from
whatever cause, known to the person who re-
ceived the Revelation. By Inspiration, on the
other hand, 'I understand that actuating energy
of the Holy Spirit, in whatever degree or man-
ner it may have been exercised, guided by which
the human agents chosen by God have officially
proclaimed his will by word of mouth, or have
oommitted to writing the several portions of the
Bible." He proceeds to consider the Dynamical
theory, which' makes the writer merely the pen,
not thepenman of the Spirit, and he proposes, as
the correct Tien, the proposition that the Bible
consists of a Divine and a human'element.
It is Divine, as containing the will of God
as made known by the Holy Spirit. It is
human, inasmuch al 'John, Peter, Paul, and all
the writers of Holy Scripture, wrote in the exer-
cise of their peculiar characteristics, no violence
having been done to their nature by the commu-
nication or energy of the Holy Ghost. It is im-
possible to do justice to a work so profound and
elaborate, either in a few sentences or by a few
quotations. Without• committing ourselves to
every position of the erudite author, we have no
hesitation in saying , that it is one of the moat
elaborate works of the age, and deserves a
prominent place in the library of every Theolo-
gian, and on the table of every literary and well
educated man.

HARPERS MAGAZINE, (February, 1857,) is as
attractive as usual. Little Dorrit is still Con-

tinued, and it is obvious that Dickens is prepar-
ing the Banker Merdlefor a great catastrophe,
in which the reliant and gulliblecommunity shall
suffer. The story lags heavily, without the inter-
est of David Copperfield, Bleak House, or Bom-
be,' and Son.

Dom. By aStroller inEurope. 12m0.. pp. 386.
New York : Harper d- Brothers. 1857.
The author of thisrambling, sketchy book, has

evidently rambled all over the Insion,; and he
seems at home in Paris, and among continental
scenes. The odd titlereferito the gilding on the
surface of society, under which he professes to
look. He has a thorough contempt for much
that exists inEuropean continental countries, and
his opinions are certainly expressed in,a manner
that is sul generic. We may add that we have
been greatly pleased with his utterances on the
value of the Christian Sabbath, arid an the rea-
sons which he urges why the British Parliament
should keep the British Museum, and other sueh
places, closed onthe Lord's day. His experiences
of Paris, and of the quiet village homes of New
England, enable him to speak with authority on
this subject.

'CATNIPS Brawn& A Fireside' History of a Quiet
Life. By Hanle Lee s author of "Thorney
Hall," "MaudeTalbot," &o. 12m0., pp. 339.
New York:- Harper Brother:. 1857.
We have not examined this work ; but those

who have read it assure us Viet it is well de.
scribed in the title—that it contains a pleasing
history, gracefully`tOld.

EL GRINGO or,,New •141exipo and her People
By W. W. H. Davie, late .U. S. Attorney
12m0., pp. 432. New York: Harper 4 Bros
1857.

' We are always glad at receiving a work of this
kind. The author resided in New Mexico for
the space of two years and a half, and had ample
opportunity of arriving ut correct conclusions
respecting everything which he has noticed in this
attractive and instructive volume. There are
few portions of our immense territory which ap-
proximate to the unknown more than New M.ex-
leo. Compared With it, California or Oregon tire
regions next door to us. This well-written book,
by Mr. Davis, is admirably suited to make us fa-
miliar with the country, its aspect, soil, products,
the character, habits, and social condition of its
people; and when we add that the volume is
plentifully illustrated, our readers will feel that it
is everything which •a work on a new or strange
country should be.
TUN CLASSMATIR, OR TRIO COLLEGE . REV/VAL.

By a Presbyterian Miniater. 18mo., pp. 203.
Philadelphia: Presbyterian Board of Publica-
tion.
The incidents in this little volume are not fic-

tions. The narrative is very impressive, and the
book is well suited to impress young men. It
contains a most powerful lesson.

THE TRAGEDIES OF EURIPIDES. Literally Trans-
lated or Revised. With Critical and Explana-
tory Notes, by Theodore Alois Buckley, of Christ
Church. Vol. 1., pp. 402. Vol. IL, pp. 884,
12mo. NewYork: Harper 44, Brothers, Frank-
lin Square. 1957.
Here we have two additionalvolumes of this

valuable series, which the publishers have been
giving to the public underthe title of the Classicil
Library. We have often"had occasion to point

Fil PREsBYTERIAN BANNER AND ADVOCATE.
timely, and his remarks and conclusions
generally judicious ; but we cannot adopt
the result at which be arrives, as to the extent
of the neglect of infant baptism, as correct.
After an elaborate array of statistics; and
after objecting to 12.5 communicants for
each child baptized per year, the ratio given
by the New York Observer, and of 10 by
the editor of the Presbyterian Banner and
Advocate, he adopts the ratio of one infant
baptism each year to every six communi-
cants. He then adds, " Thus have more
than two-thirds of the children of the
Church been ' cut off' from the people of
God, by their parents' sinful neglect, and
bythe Church's silentacquiescence therein."
it is said that figures will not lie. This say-
ing, however, is true only when they are
used to arrive at necessary conclusions from
correct data. We do not admit the data of
the reviewer as axiomatic; we cannot, there-
fore, give credence to the result at which he
arrives.

First, the reviewer has 'not taken:into ac-
count the greater ratio of increase of the
Church in the' earlier than in the lateryears
of hii statistics. From 1807 to 1820, a
period of 14years, the average of members
to each baptism is 6.6 ; and in the same
period of years, from ;1843 to 1856, the
ratio, it is true, is only one ,to 18.6 But
the ratio of increase of communicants in the
first period, is a little over 4 fold, while in
the second it is,not quite 1.5. Every one
acquainted with the order of PedobaPtist
Churches; knows that in seasons of revival
and rapid ,increase from' the world, whole
families of children -will bebaptized at once,
on the profession. of one or both of the
parents. The ;statistics "of the Synod of
Pittoburgh confirm this statement. From
the Minutes of 1807, the first year in which
we,have the number of communicants, and
of infant baptisms., reported, we have taken
four of the largest pastoral charges,. (named
by Dr. Smith,) of the old Presbytery of
Redstone, and:the total of communicants is
827, and of baptisms 70, or one to 11.8;
and also four of the, largest of the new Pres-
bytery of Erie,• and the totals, 594 and.l37,
or one to 4.3 ; yet it is more than probable
that McMillan, Patterson, Anderson, and
Woods were, as faithful as their younger
brethren. If we turn to the -Minutes of
1810, we find that the Old Redstone Pres-
bytery, with some new territory, reports 939
communicants, .and 137 baptisms, or one to
7; while the newly organized Presbytery of
Lancaster reports 286 communicants,. and
146 baptisms, crone to 2; yet, will anyone
affirmthat " Old Red.stone was less faith-
ful than Lancaster? But, whilst the ratio
of deerease, or the rapidity of advance of
the Presbyterian Church, is almost the same
as that of infants baptized to communicants;
and whilst the same is. Armed, by a com-
parison of older and newer territory in the
Synod of Pittsburgh almost fifty years ago,
yet we do notassert that the truth is reached
by the proportion ; for, even admitting that
we have full and correct statistics, other
things, besides increase from the world, may
affect the ratio of baptisms to the number
of communicants.

Again; the reviewer has neither noticed,
nor taken into his calculations, a;gradual
change in the practice of some sections of
the Church, in regard to infant baptism.
Now, we believe generally, only members in
full communion are allowed to have 'their
children baptized. , At an earlier period of
the history of our Church, some ministers
acted differently. In two fields of labor in
two Synods, we have found gray-headed
persons, who said they were baptized in in-
-fancy by their pastors, though their parents
were never communing members of the
Church. Quite.a number of times have we
been requested by parents of Presbyterian
predilection, to have their children baptized,
though they ware not communicants; and
when we refuse; we were toldthat " father
such a one used to baptize such, children."
Recently, in family visitation, we found ex-
amples of such baptisms of later date, as.
the minister named is still alive, though
very aged., We know neither the extent of
this practice, nor the extent of the change
in the direction of our Standards. The
practice, however, we feel satisfied, to some
extent, accounts for the large number of
baptisms reported in the earlier statistics of
the Presbyterian Church. ,

.Moreover, we may see the wildness of the
conclusions of the reviewer, by the probable
percentage of deaths to communicants. By
a little attention to statistics, each pastor
may arrive. approximately at the average life
of the communicants in his charge. If
there are 4 deaths •annually in a church
numbering 160, the average life is 40 years;
if 6to 180, the life is 30 years. Our own
observation .would lead us to'name 35 years
as the average"life ofpersons after they be-
come communing members of, the church.
Apply this principle of computation to the
whole, Church for the last 10 years, and it
gives an average life of 40 year& Addi-
tions on certificateindicate change from
church to church ; we may, therefore, take
those received on examination as the in
crease. This; for the last 10 years, is 107,-
029. The total increase in this period, is
54,302. The difference will be the deaths,
which is 5,273 annually. The average num-
ber of cominunicants during this period, is
211,010, which, divided by the annual
deaths, gives 40, 'as stated above, for the
avenge yeas' of the life of communicants.
Many church-members 'have no children;
and some ehildren die before the mother
can appear ,with• them in the church for
baptism ; as biptiorns under 7 days old, as
with the family of John Chalmers," of
Scotland, referred. to by the Reviewer, are
not;encouraged by our Directory.—See Ch.
vii : Sec. 5. We,.ma,y, therefore name as a.
probable estimate, 5 children for each2
communicants. Now divide 233,755, the
total for 1856, by AO, and multiply the
quotientby 2.5, and it gives 14,610 children
born in 1856, to professing. parents in, the
Presbyterian Church, and which lived to an
age when there is an opportunity to receive
baptism. This hi ia ratio.of one child yearly
to every 16 communicants,, and nearly the
same as the reporting churches of the Pres-
byteryr of Obio, which, is a part of that por-
tion of our Church, quaintly styled " the
back bone of Presbyterianism. '

To test this still farther, we wrote down
the names of three as faithful ministers as
we could think of, amongour acquaintances,
in three different Synods. We then turned
to the Assembly's Minutes for the lastthree
years, and the result was 14 communicants
for each' yearly baptism. The above esti-
mate, of 14,610, is 2,689 more than the re-
ported baptisms of last year. But a glance
at the statistics of the churches will convince
any one that a part of 'this number; which
is about one-fifth of the whole, may be ac-
counted for by defective reports of children
baptized. Some' Sessions keep no register
of baptisms; hence the many blanks of
baptisms opposite to churches, marked as
vacant, or as having Stated Supplies. So
also the order of the Assembly to put down
the total of communicants, from the last re-1
port of non-reporting churches, will effect
the, ratio of the total of baptisms in the
Church to the total of.communicants.Once more, the Minutes of 1855 show
about an average of two, communicants to
each professing family.. The whole Church

Ladies' Influence on Elder Lads.
There is one thing in school-work which

I wish to press on you; and that is, that youshould not confine your work to the girls,bur bestow it as freely on those who need itmore, and who (paradoxical as itmay seem,)will respond to it more deeply and freelytheboys. I am not going to enter into the
reasons why. I only entreat you to believeme, that by helping to educate the boys oreven (when old enough,) by taking ,a class(as I have done with admirable effect,) ofgrown up, lads, you may influence, forevernot only the happiness of your pupils, butof the girls whom theiwill hereafter marry.
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CITY COMORERCIAL COLLEGE

WRSTLIth PE.? MST'. VAINIA.
an Inatitation for the Business wan. Chartered,

Located at Pitteburgt oppositt the Poet Oro.
Hating a larger patronage than any crimiler Inetltuticd

of the West.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES.

His Exo'y., Gov. Jas.Pollock, lieu R. M. Riddle.1 Hlion. Wm. Bigler, Ex-Gov. on.,' E. Brady,
Col. Wilson McCandless, H. A. Pryor, Esq.,
Col. William Hopkins, IE. L. Fahwlstock, Esq.,
Capt. 1).Campbell, Ed. Campbe.. Esq.
Iv. P. Fetterman, Esq., Ale' oder, Bracley,EsqPrincipal—F. W. JENKINS.

FACULTY.
COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT.

1.1. HITCHCOCK, (author of " A New Alethod of Tesc. -

Mg Book-Keeping,") Professor of the Science of Accounts,and ofthe Art of Book-Keeping, and Teacher ofArithmetic,and Its application to business.
JOHN FLEMING, (author of the "National System of

Book-keeping,") Lecturer on the Science of Accounts, and on
Business its customs and usages.ALEXANDER COWLEY and W. P. COOPER, Spec •

cerian Writers, (who have no superiors as Penmen,) Pro.fesuors of Epistolary, CommercialandOrnamental Penman.ship, and Lecturers on Mercantile Correspondence.
JAMES H. HOPKINS, Esq., of the Pittsburgh Bar, Lec-turer on CommercialLaw
D.BACON, Professor of Mathematics,Lecturer on Politi-

cal Economy and CommercialGeography.
JAMES W. KENNEDY, of "Kennedy's Bank Note Beview," Teacher of the art ofDetecting Counterfeit 3.loney.

POLYTECHNIC DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by a full and of Faculty.

TERMS OF TUITION.—PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
Book-Keeping, full Accountant's course, including

Arithmetic and its applications, Commercial Cal-
culations, all Lectures, Practical Penmanship,
(a Life Scholarship) .

. . . 535.00Samecoursefor ladies, (apartments separate) . 20.00Penmanship, practical, time unlimited, . . 10.00
Ornamental Penmanship, as agreed upon.
Arithmetic (new system) time unlimited . . 13. i lbHigher Mathematics,Surveying, Engineering, Mechanical,
Architectural and Ornamental Drawing and Construction,Languages, Elocution, /Lc., as per agreement.

DESIGN OF THE INSTITUTION.
To furnish the best means for acquiring a Thorough Eas-iness Education, in the shortest time, and at the least ea

pense.
BOOB;-SEEPING,

As here taught, embodies all the knowledge and. Improve-mentstaught elsewhere, with some valuable additions no-where else applied, so that graduates here will be fully ableto manage the books of any business concern.
ARITHMETIC,(A new system) and Itsapplication tobusiness is here (and

here only) included in the commercial course.
PENMANSHIP,Practical and Ornamental, by A. COWLEY, and W. P.COOPER, Teachers of the Spencerian system, unsurpassed

Penmen, who drew the first Premiums in Ornamental, Bus.mess and Ladies'Penmanship, atithelast StstePairs in Ohio
and Michigan.

LECTURES
Delivered daily .on Book-Keeping; the Usages, Laws and
Ethics of Conunera; Finance and Bulking; Political Econ-omy, Commercial Geography, Counterfeit Money, &c. An
acquaintance withall being necessaryto the highest success
lu business,

STUDENTS
May enter at any time; no vacation; review at pleasure ;time unlimited.

' EXPENSE.
rnition, fall CommercialConroe,
Stationery, &c., about .

.

Board, per week, canbe obtained for
$35.0
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SUCCESS.
Three hundred Studentslave entered this College from this
city alone (besides others from 'abroad) since last October.-Numbers from other Colleges apply here to complete their
education, so that they may befedly qualifiedfor suecessfu
business action.

DIRECTIONS.
Specitnens ofWriting and Circulars containing fall infor-

mation, sent by mail free ofcharge. Address,
P. W. MINKINS,

Irma City °allege,Pittsburgh, Pe.decls-17
•

ME'ID E 9 014 AND. 'LEATHER STORE.—
D. HMS:PATRICEh SONS,-Pio.21 S. THIRD St., be-wean Market and Oheatent Streets,Philadelphia, have forsale
DRYAND SALTED SPANISH HIDES,Dry and Green Ratted Patna Kips, Tanner's Oil, TanneeeandOurrier's Tools at the lowest prices, and upon the best

terms.
Air All kinds of Leather in the rough wanted, fox

which the highest market price wall be given in cash, or
taken in exchange for Hides. Leather tend free of chargeand sold on commission. jl5-6m

SILVER. PLATED WAREManufacturedby
JOHNO. MEAD & SONS,The oldest and most experienced mama HATERS in the

United States.
TEA SETS AND URNS,

PITCHERS,
GOBLETS, TUREENS, &c.,

The mostelaborate and richest patterns
in America.

SPOONS, FORKS, LADLES, Flaw, TEA AND TABLE ,

KNIVES, ETC.
NO. 15 South Ninth Street, above Chestnut,

Near the Girard House,
Philadelphia.se i ly

BOOTS AND SHOES,BOOTS AND SHOES•

' —JAMBS ROBB, NO: 89' Market Street, between theMarket Houseand Filth Street, would call the attention of
his friendsand customers, and all others who may favor hirewith their trade, that for the future he will' be found at hisNew Shoe Store, as above, with an entirely New Stock ofBoots, Shoes,Gaiters, Slippers; Palm Leaf, Pedal, Tustin, andBraid Hats, &c.; consisting in part of Gents' Fancy OperaBoots. CongressGaiters'OxfordTies, &c.. &c.;Ladies', Misses'
and Children' Fancy Boots, Gaiters, Ties, Slip's, &c., verybeautiful; Boys! and Youths'' Dress Boots, Shoes, Ties andPumps.

Hie stock is one ofthe largest ever opened in this city, andembraces everything worn by the indict; ofPhiladelphia andNew York, and, ho trash), cannot fail to please all. Great
care has been taken (in selecting the choicest goods, all ofwhich be warrants.

He also continues to manufacture,as heretofore,an de-
fcriptions of Boots and Shoes and ds long experience of
over twenty yearn in bueizens in this city is,he trusts, a suf-acient guaranty that those who favor him with their customwillbe fairly dealt with, ap26-tf

lIIFF9B MERCANTILE COLLEGEOF PITTSBURGH, WHEELING, (VIRGINIA) ANDBURLINGTON, lOWA.
Pounded in 1840, and incorporated by theLegislature ofPennsylvania, with perpetual charter.

BOARD OFTRUSTEES,Ilia Excellency, the Hon. James Buchanan, President electof the United States.
Hon Judge Wilkins, Rom CharlesNaylor, ,Hon. Judge Hampton, General J.K. Moorhead, 'Hon. Judge Lowrie.

FACULTY AT PITTSBURGH.P. DUPP, President, author of " Duff's Book-keeping,"
" The Western Steamboat. Accountant," Jte.;, Professor ofthePrinciples and Practice ofDouble•Entry Book-keepingA. T. HOWDEN, Professor of Mathematics and adjunctProfessorof Book-keeping.
W. H. DUFF,
THOS. KcOARTY, 1 • -

.THOS. McCABE, Associate Profes'rs ofBook-keeping.T. G. JONES;
J. 0. STOCKTON,

J.D. WILLIAMS,Professor ofCommercial and Ornamed.tat Penmanship, the hestBusiness and OrnamentalPelmetin the United States.
N. B. HATCH, kinfessor.of CommercialLaw and PoliticsEconomy.
Hon. Judge SHANNON and J. M. HTRIMATRICK, Speclal Lecturers on. Commercial.Law.
REV. DAVID FERGUSON, Professor of Oommercia
JOHN MURPHY, Teacher of the Art of Detecting Countterfeit and Altered Bank Notes.
P. L. APEL, Professor ofFrench andGerman Languages.t.OUDRYY Professor of Mechanical and ArchitecturalDrawing.
PARK BENJAMIN, ofNew York, and other equally dis-tinguished literary gentlemen from Eastern cities, will alsolecture before the College during theWinter.This is believed tobe the onlyestablishment in the 'Union,founded, organized, and conducted by a practical Merchant,who, from the most matured experimental information,hasbrought the Accountant's and Merchant's education to a de-gree of perfection never attained by the best theoreticalteachers.
Upwards of four thousand Students have been educatedfor the Mercantile Profession; and such hasbeen therecentincrease of business, that a large additional Hpll, and sev-eral additional Teachers of Book-keeping, have become neces-sary for the accommodation of the students.Students have access to a library of three thousand vol-umes.
For full particulars, send for specimens of Mr. WIL-LIAMS' Penmanship, and a Circular of fortyfour. pages—-mailed free.
DUFF'S BOOK,KEEPING, Hatper's new edition,pp. 222,royal octavo. Price $1.50; postage 21 cents.
DUFF'S STEAMIWAT BOOK-KEEPING. Price $1.00;postage 9 emits.,
Altip;- To ensure prompt answers, address all lettersrespect-ing the College to the.Principal. ForDuff's System ofBook-keeping, or Blanks, address any of the Pittsburgh Book-sellers, or the Publishers, Harper & Brothers, New York.de27-tf.

E INVITE TEE ATTENTION ONWV the publicfalbaPHILADELPHIA. HOUSEKEEPING DRY GOODS STORE,where may be found a large assortment of all kinds alDry Goods, required In furnishing a house, thus savingthe trouble usually experienced in hunting such articlesin various plebes. In consequence of our giving our at.tention to this lind of stock, to the exclusion of dressand fancy goods,- we can guarantee our prices and stylesto be the mostfavorable hi the market. •
IN LINEN GOODSwe are able to give perfect satisfaction, being the mamasESTABLISHED LINED SrOsir ix THE cmv, and having beenfor more than twenty yearsregular Importers from someof; the best manufacturers in Ireland. We offer also alarge stark. of

FLANNELS ANDDIDSL,of the best qvullities to be Obtained, andlaNtSthe very lowestprices. Also, Blankets, Quilts, Shadings, Tickingr, Da-mask Table Cloths, and Napkins, Towellings, Diapers,Ilnekabaes Table and Piano Covers, Damasks and No-refine Lace:and. Muslin Curtains, Dimities, Purta-TheChiSdzes, Window Shadings, &a., &c.
*TORN V. COWELL & SON,• S. W. corner OKESTNUT and SEVENTH Sta.arB6.tf Philadelphia.

1IFT BOOKS AND HOLIDAY GOODS.E. C. COCHRANE'S HOLIDAY CARD, 185.6-.'67.z=The attention of my costumers, and others, is invited to thestock of Books, and numerous articles, opened for the Holi-day sales.
GIFP BOOKS—Elegantly Illustrated, and handsomelybound Standard, Poetical. and New Works, recently issuedfor the Holidays, by various Eastern houses. New Booksfrom A. S. S. Union, de. E. C.COCHRANE,del3 No. 8 Federal Street Alleabeny.OXFORD WEBI.A•LE=SEIREINAILINO' CHESTER COUNTY, PA.TheWinter &salon, ofdeemonths, wincommence ttuifindWednesday in November.Bxperums, forBoarding, Buel,Light and Tuition in the Mis-- &led branches, $BO per Beezdon. 'Ancient and Modern lan-guage% each $5. Lessons on.the Piano, and, use of lam,meat, $l5. Painting and Naming, each $ 5. Orthem

pipmeat of. $BO, will include the Whole.—A daily stage connects with the cars at Newark, Del, andalso at Parkesburg, Pa. Address
J. M.DICKEY, orOrtford,Bept. 20,1863 SAMUEL DIORXT. Oare-d, re.

&TSAI'FIFE PER VENT.. SAP/NO NITRO, OFthe National Safety Company,..incorporated by theState ofPennsylvania.
Money isreceived inanysum, large or small,aad interestpaid from the day ofdepoait.

till 7
The offsce isinopen every day,front 9 o'clock inthe morningo'lock theevening, and on Sforobly and Thursdayevenings till. 9 o'clock.. . ,Interest Five Per Cent.All sums, hogs or small, are paid back itgokl, on demand,without notice, to any amt.This SAL VING FUND SOW hasmore gum OPIE ERZLION of dol-lars, all in MORTGAGES, GROVER re

and other drat claseinvestments, for the security of depositors.fifif-Office, WALNUT Street,louth-Weet corner ofThird. iStreet, Philadelphia. .
~ . . • innt•TY•• ' I

TIVrENEELY9I3 DELL POITISIDR 1r•LTA WEST TROY, NEW YORK
We notice that the Messrs. Meneely-have their furnacein, full blast again, and we are pleased-toknow that theyare daily receiving orders for their celebrated Bells, fromdifferent parts ofthe Union.
Among those ordered within a week is ,one weighing2,500 pounds for New Bedford, Mass, another of thesame weight for Guilderland Centre,one of2,000 poundsfor Concord, N. IL, one of 8,000 , pounds for the city ofMobile, Ala., one of 1,600 pounds for Beloit, Wis., oneof 1,200 pounds for Fort Dee Moines,lowa, Be., &n. Theyare also furnishing six bells for thGovernment, to beused on board Light Ships, in foggy weather, to warnmariners not to approach too near the coast.—West TroyAdvocate. ly2B-Iy-eow

An'XFORD .FIERIALE COLLEIG:I4EMMEN.IL) County, Ohioilinder care of the Syntid ofCincinnati.Principal, Rer..T. W. Scott, DAD; aided by eight assistantteachers. Expense from $3O to $9O per session of tivemonths. Scholarships at rates still lower. The buildingsand grounds are unsurpassed. Every modern convenienceand comfort has been supplied. ROOMS all heated withsteam, and lightedwith gas. Sessions open early in Janu-ary and September. For circulars or information in detail,apply to
ty
DR: SCOTT,or REV. W. S.ROGERS, Oxibrd, Ohio.mitre...

('CENTRAL ACADEillitlfp AT AIRY VIEW,L., Tuscarora Valley, Arafat& County Pa., one-fourth ata mile from the Perryinala Station ofPezursYtraYria Rai/-rood.
The SummerSession will commenceon Monday, the 16thofApril. Whole expense per session oftwenty-two weeks,for Board, Boom, Tuition,Washing and Incidenteds,ss6, pay-able one-talfin advance.Aiie. See Circulars. DAVID WILSON,marMly Principal and Proprietor, Port Royal P.O

DTX° NAD .1t111 G AT E-INSTITUTE*' DIXON ILLINOiB.--Tbia institution,-cinder chargeof thePresbytery of,Rock River. is now open for the recep-tion ofstudents. Haring a location pleasant, healthful. andeasy of access,.:with 'an able and efficient. corps of teachers,it is hoped that it will receive the, patronage ofthe public.For terms of tuition, boaid, &0., apply to any member ofRock River Presbytery, or to the President ofthe Institu-tion,
REV. W. W. HARSHA.3y12.1y

MFS DIA CLASSICAL fIuSTITTITE--TEIEIyl " Szunmer Beeskm ofthis Institute wil commenceofTuesday, May Ist.Circulars may be hid at the Dnig store of A. W. Gayley,18thand Chestnut streets, Philadelphia, at the Book store ofY. M. Wilson,9th and Arch streets, and at the EducationBooms,285 Chestnut street, or address -
apl4-tf Bev. J. M. GAYLEY.

Media. Del. Co., Pa

JU. .inr.NsnAw, PAffinar GROCER.. 253 Liberty Street, hes an exiellent stock, comprislog the largest. fullest, and most complete assortment ofCHOICE FAMLEY GROCERIES,FINE GREEN ANDBLACK TEAS,
SPICES, PICKLES. &WOES,DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN PRFSERTED 'NEVUS,CINCINNATI HAMS. AND DRIED BEEF,H, &e.,To be found in this market.He would call the apecialattention of proprietors of boarding schools ata distance tohis stock, as they may rely upon the quality of the arti-cles he sells being of-the first class.Catalogues furnisbed, giving an extended list of thestock.

Goode delivered free of charge, at Railroad depots andteamboat landings. , jai
MER KING . .

. .
.

,
."ISW EDIC WI!. C. REITER:1111111Ner REITEItIVA have associated. themselves in the practice of Medeine and Snrgery. Office in Dr.King's nesideinoe, No. 112Fifth Street, opposite the Cathedral,Dr. Reiter will attend at the office daily,and maybe con-sulted at his theidenee, in East' orty, in .the morningsand eveninos.

oeth-tf
elOTT AGE SPAIIINA4,Ir,FORmu' LAMERS, Pottstown,' Montgomery CoulltY Pa-The Winter Session of this' Institution will COMIIIOI7CONovember 4th. Par Muslim,tsAth. full particulars, address

REV. W. R. WORK.
principal and .Proprietor„

6#313- y

110OOH AND JOB PRINTING. . THE,RD subscriber being •provided with Steam PrintingPresses, and a great variety ofPrinting Types end other fix-tures, is prepared %to .ereeate every description of BalitePamphlets, Cards, Bills,Labels, &c.BlankDeeds, Blank Books Paper and Stationary alwaysOn hand. J. T. tBitYIS6K,No. 84 Fifth Street, Gasette Building.INNsburelt. Dec 8, 1865. deeB.tf
WORN 'lll. HYRKPATR ICK, ATTORNEY•JP, AND 'COUNSELOR. AT LAW, end Solicitor in Chan-cell,- Mae,• No. 188 Fourth Street, above the corner ofSmithfield, Pittsburgh, Pa. jys-13*
VOUB B. BIPPIIDDEN * SON, 95 MARKET99 ,STREET,Pittsburgh, dealers in 'Watches, .7ewelry, andSilver 'Ware. neyl4if

(NAAR. JO.-.SABLES LOCKE" Me D., MDR.711„.) TIST. Third Street above Pine. Winiamajort,Pa.ii&rf
WORN No HARPS H. IMPORTER. OPal. WATCH-RS, No. 1.04 OHNSTNETT Street, termedstory, Philadelphia..

• f.6-iy
TIDNEY LLOYD. . .

. BLACKirrENSING'TON TROY WORIES.—LLOYDirk BLACK, Rlanufacturers of Bar,Biwa, HoopandAngle Iron, Nails, and Spikes; also, Flat aw-Punched Rail-road Iron.
Warehouse No. 99 Water Street, between Wood andMarket. 0e25.6m

ZT ANEW lAN BLINDS.v_ A. BitxreoN k Oa"IddNinFACTITILERS & WHOLESALE AND NBTAIL
• DEALRRS.N0.32 North SECX)NiI Street,above Marko*, Pithade/Phia•The largest, elegant and beet assortment ofPLAIN andFANCY BLINDS of any other establishmentin the UnitedStates.urREPAIRING promptly 'attended to. Give lie a call,and oatifdy yourselves. fealy

UNNIZZ

Nor the Presbyterien Bennerand Advocate.
Remark able Narrative.

[Extracted front ancient ASS. found in the'East.]
Thin unique productions, bearing the

stamp of atremote antiquity, have already
attracted the attention of the literary world,
and bid fair to cast into the shade the sub-
Ernest efforts, of modern genius. They claim
consideration on several accounts. They
illustrate•subjects which had been involved
in deep obscurity, and solve interesting prob-
lems which had long puzzled the scientific
world, ' They shed abundant light upon His-
tory, GeOgraphy, Moral. Science, Jurispru-
dence, Chronology, Ethnology, and other
branches of learning. Of their authentici-
ty and credibility, a reasonable doubt no lon
ger exists. The authors, though belonging
to different ages, betray a singular unity of
design, and their- works constitute -a harmo-
nious whole. The writer of this article has;
for some years, made them his constant study;
and, in site of the difficulties pertaining to
languages which have ceased to be spoken
by many, he flatters himself that he has so
tar succeeded -as to be able to give an intel-
ligent account of the contents. He does
not, indeed, hope to imitate the- beauty and
sublimity of the originals'but ventures to
offer a brief outline of the history in his own
language.

EPITOME OP THE HISTORY.
Abhi Hath was the sovereign of a hun-

dred millions of happy subject& . Long bad
he reigned in Shemai Shemim, a .royal city-
built on a lofty eminence, and in ,size and
splendor, far surpassing all that is related of
Babylon or. Nineveh. Associated with him
as partners in the throne, were Sar Sha-
lom, his Son, and Ruahh, his Secretary.
These august personages, though distinguish-
ed from each other inrespectof official char-
acter and the order of precedence, were so
much the same in other respects, that they
were commonly regarded as one. They
ruled .with paternal affection their willing
subjects, andreceived from them their cheer-
ful homage of reverence and love.

In a single instance the peace of Shemai
Shemim was interrupted. A fearful rebel-
lion arose, beaded, by an officer of the Court,
named Abadoon, whose inordinate ambition
would brook no superior. He drew after
him a great number ofadherents, and boldly
aspired to the throne. He, and his follow-
ers, were arrested and imprisoned in the drea-
ry castle of Dalphon, ina remote part of the
empire, there to await their final sentence.

A NEW COLONY PLANTED.
Soon after this event,a new colony was es-

tablished in Huldab, a remote island situated
in the midst of the ocean: This work was
superintended in person by Sar Shalom, who
provided everything necessary for the com-
fort of the new inhabitants. From first to
last he showed the deepest interest in all the
affairs" of the little colony.

The officers of the Court and• chief citi-
zens of the metropolis were now summoned
to the great audience-chamber, where the
Sovereign appeared;seated on a resplendent
throne, arrayed in robes of peerless majesty.
All, with one consent, prostrated themselves
before the throne in token of profound rev-
erence and submission. A fixed attention
being secured,Abhi Hath addressed them as
f.Alows: ,

" You know, my loving subjects, that we
are accustomed, for your gratification and
instruction, to make known to you our pur-
Roses in reference to important events occur-
ring in our empire. In virtue of that pre-
science, by which we are enabled to pene-
trate the depths of futurity, we have now to
announce a most melancholy'event as about
to transpire. The new colony of Hnldah,
on which we have lavished so muchkindness,
is soon to become the theatre of another
daring rebellion against the throne. • What,
in your judgment, will the ungrateful rebels
deserve?"

"Instant death," was the unanimous re-
ply.

".But," continued the King, "the rebel-
lion will be universal throughoutthe island.
Not an individual will be exempt; and we
d. net wish to destroy the whole race. That,
indeed, is what they all will richly deserve.
Bat we purpose to save some of them. And
yet, to pardon any, without an adequatesat-
isfaction to injured justice, would be to tar
nishour. character, to diabonor the laws, and
to wink at rebellion in ourempire. Are the
wisest of you able so suggest a plan by which
the claims of justice and, the majesty of the
latis can be preserved, while mercy is exten-
dad to the guilty ?"

Signs' ofwonder'and amazementapPeared
throughout the assembly, and they were
unable to answer a word. Then Sar Shalom
spake as follows :

THE GREAT COMPACT.
"To make justice and mercy harmonize

in the salvation of the guilty, is indeed a
difficult work. But such is my affection for
the-people of the -colony;that I am resolved
to remove every obstacle to its accomplish-
ment. Cheerfully have I engaged to suffer
in the place of the rebels to such an extent
as shall satisfy all the demands of justice
in their behalf. Proclamation may then
be issued, signifying that all who will ac-
cept of our pardon, andreturn to their allegi-
ence, shallbe released from condemnation and
restored to our favor. But there is another
equally formidable difficulty to beovercome.
The rebels will prove exceedingly obstinate.
Unless some special measureshould be adopt-
ed to meet the emergency, they will all hold
out in their rebellion, and my blood will be
shed in vain."

Then spake Ruahh, the Secretary, thus:
" To meet this difficulty I am fully pre-

pared. All know the extraordinary power I
possess to influence the hearts of those on
whom I lay my hand. In the plenitude of
this power will I visit the rebels, in person,
and persuade many to accept of pardon on
the.terms which it shall be offered. Thus,
I will insure to Sar Shalom, such a number
of the rebels as shall satisfy him for the
travail of his soul."

Then said Abhi Hath : My well-beloved
Son is accepted as the surety, of- the rebels.
His sufferings shall be taken as their suffer- Iings. Onwhalf of the people of the Likud'

are given him as the reward of his pains;
and Ruahli shall take care that of all thus
given him, none shall be lost. And this is
our firm and abiding compact.

Ruahh then presented to Sar Shalom a
book containing the names of all that were
given him by his Royal Father, and secured
to him, as his appropriate reward.

The assembly was then dismissed, and all
retired from the audience-chamber, greatly
admiring the disinterested affection of Sar
Shalom, and the wisdom, condescension
and mercy of all the three sovereigns.
They also desired to look further into these
things.

A REBELLION IN THE COLONY.
In a short time after, the old rebel,

Abadoon, contrived to escape from his
prison of Dalphon, and passed over to the
Island. He soon succeeded in infusing his
proud, ambitious spirit into the heartsof all
with whom he came in contact, and raised
a universal rebellion. The very children
became infected to such a degree with dis-
loyalty. as to heap curseq on the head of
their Sovereign. In the meantime, Sar
Shalom was not an idle spectator of events.
He constructed a medium of communication
with the rebellious province, which, far
surpassing the wonders of the modern tele-
graph, conveyed persons, as well as mes-

sages, with the rapidity of lightning. In
appearance it resembled a great ladder, the
foot of which rested on the rebellious
island, while its top reached the heights of
Shemai Shemitn. On it the messengers
from the throne were continually ascending
and descending.

In. due time, Sar Shalom, laying aside his
royal robes, and assuming the habiliments
of the colonists, appeared among them, pro-
claiming peace and pardon. . It was fondly
believed by many that the rebels would be
so much affected by'his exalted dignity and
condescension, that they would instantly
lay down their arms and return to their
duty. Instead of this, they seized him in
their capital city, and subjected him to every
species of indignity and cruelty. Though
he might have obtained from his August
'Father legions of armed Malachim for his
protection; he offered not the slightest re-
sistance. Thus he suffered by the hands of
traitors, in the traitors' place. While he
endured the unutterable tortures inflicted on
him, the sun bid his face, and an earth-
quake shook the island. His enemies left
him for dead; but in a little while he rose
up, and- soon after returned to. Shemai
Shemim. But befure his departure, he is-
sued a new and more full proclamation,
which he committed to the hands of a
chosen few, with orders to publish it
throughout the island. They accordingly
went forth on their errand of mercy, em-
ploying every argument and entreaty to in-
duce their fellow-citizens to be reconciled to
the lawful government. All their efforts
were unavailing as long as Ruahh was ab-
sent. The rebels exclaimed, "Our cause
is just, and we will die in its defense."
But when, in answer to their petitions for-
warded to the royal palace, Ruahh appeartd,
their hearts were encouraged, and the peo-
ple passed over from the standard of Aba-
doon to' that of Stir Shalom, by hundreds
and thousands. The glad news was trans-
mitted to Shemai Shemim, and created new
joy among its happy inhabitants.

thefinalShalom made arrangements for the
final removal of all his faithful friends to
dwell with himself, in the royal city, in a
splendid and capacious palace, erected for
that purpose before the foundation of the
colony. The rest, who persisted to the last
in rejecting the overtures of pardon, were
ultimately consigned to the dreary abodes
of Dalphon, originallyprepared for the old
rebels.

LATER NEWS :FROM THE COLONY

Thus far we have drawn upon the Manu-
scripts before mentioned. From more re-
cent intelligence, we learn that serious di-
visions arose among the professed friends
of Sar Shalom. There was a large party
who undertook to satisfy him by a round of
pompous ceremonies, though in their hearts
they served Abadoon, who still held many
strong fortresses in the island.. And, where
es, Sar Shalom had ordered that all his ser-
vants should be sealed in their foreheads,
and that their children (because he loved
them,) should receive the same seal, and be
trained up for him, a party arose who con=
tended that the adults should be sealed all
over, and that the childrenshould be east
out among the servants of Abadoon. Again :

as in the proclamations made by the Soy-
weign, frequent references were made to
the solemn compact between them, and of
the gift of Abhi Bath to his Son, before
the rebellion began, there were many who
did not conceal their disrelish for those
parts of the royal edicts, and sought to mod-
ify or explain them away. The following
dialogue will illustrate the sentiments of this
party.

Gadalt.-1" do not like that idea, that we
might all have been justly punishei without

Jasher.—Then you must regard the
sufferings of Sar Shalom in our behalf, and
the consequent offer of pardon, as mere acts
of justice done uS, for which no thanks are
due

G.—But that is a horrid idea, that a part
of the people of this island were given to
Sar Shalom, and made sure to him.

J.—Had it not been for that graciousprovision all would have persisted in rebel-
lion, and one have been saved. You
might as' well say, it is horrid that Sar
Shalom shouldt,get any reward.

the worst of. all is, that it Was
left to the Sovereigns to decide how many
of us should be saved.

J.—And who is so well qualified to de-
termine that question,? Had it been leftto
chance, or to Abadoon, or even to yourself,
think you that the decisionwould have been
wiser and better for the empire ?

G.—Ah, but the whole matter was de-
cided on from the foundation of the colony.

j—But could the Sovereigns have made
a better decision if they had waited till
now?

G.—lt seems, too, that we rebels cannot
turn without the assistance of Ruahh,
That I do not like.

J.--That is only a proof of the deep de-
pravity of rebels. None will turn without
Ruahh. But he is promised to all who pe-
tition for him.

G.—To be frank, I do not like the idea
of being saved by sovereign, unmerited
mercy.

J.—Then you cannot be saved at all.
Your lofty, independent spirit must be hum-
bled. That 'pride and self-sufficiency, in-
fused into you by the old rebel, must be
rooted out. Seek the influence of a better
Spirit. Give yourself cheerfully, heartily,
unreservedly to Sar Shalom, and then you
may, rejoice in the evidence that your name
is written in the Book of Life.

L. N. D

For thePresbyterian Banner and Advocate:
The Princeton Review, and Neglect ofInfantBaptism.

We read with interest the article on the"Neglect of Infant Baptism," in the last
number of the Princeton, Review. We
consider the suggestions of the reviewer

gives nearly three to one; but this larger ra-
tio is evidently through defective reports of
families, though 1855 is fuller than any pre-
ceding year. This, together with the met
that some pastors reported supporting, as
well as professing families, leads us to be-
lieve, that in the present state religion
in the Church, two communicants per family
is a fair estimate. Five souls for each
family is the common average. This gives
for 1856 a total of 116,877 families, and
584,385 persons, of which 350,630 are only
baptized members. If, as before, we count
forty years for an ecclesiastical generation,
14,609 baptisms annually will keep the
Church as large as at, present. But let us
counttwenty years asthe probable average age
when baptized persons die, cease to be mem-
bers of professing families, or conmei them-
selves by profession with the Church, and
still it would require only 17,630 baptismsper
year to keep the present total. This num-
ber, though larger than the former, is yet
small, compared with 38,959 annual bap-
tims, with an average baptized life of nine
years, required by the ration of 1 to 6
named by the Reviewer.

The correctness of an estimate from the
present total of communicants and families
will appear more fully, if we reflect that the
increase of the Presbyterian Church is in
part from those whose parents were never
members, and in part 'from those' baptized
by other denominations, some of which do
not hesitate to baptize the children of all
who make the request, whether they are
communing members or not.

We grant, with the Princeton Review,
that there may be neglect of infant bap-
tism, and even growing neglect in some sec-
tions of the Church;• and we would delight
to see some of the suggestions of the Re-'
viewer become the law and the practice
of the Presbyterian Church. Yet we can-
not but believe that the estimate of neglect
of baptism of infants is greatly too large;.
and that, though unintentionally, there is a
false accusation brought against Pedobap-
tist Churches in general, and the Presbyte-
rian Church in particular; and the accusa-
tion will very likely become eminently slan-
derous, when referred to by the enemies of
infant baptism. G. W. S.

goctg,
With Me Abide.

Abide with me Fast falls the eventide;
The darkness thickens: Lord! with me abide;
When other helpers fail, and comforts flee,
Help of the helpless, 0 abide with me!

Swift to its close ebbs out life's little day;
Earth's joys grow dim, its glories pass away;
Change and decay in all around I see:
0 Thou, who changest not, abide with me!

I fear no foe, with thee at hand to bless ; ,
Ills have no weight, and tears no bitterness:
Where is Death's sting ? Where, Grave, thy

victory ?

I triumph still, if thou abide with me

Reveal thyself before, my closing eyes,
Shine through the, gloom, and point me to the

MI
Heaven's morning breaks, and earth's vain shad

owe flee;
In life, in death, 0 Lord! abide with me

fax tc goung.
Content andDiscontent.

Two little girls went into the fields to
gather flowers. They found buttercups,
dandelions, violets, and many other blossoms.
One of the children was pleased with every-
thing, and began to pick such flowers as she
met with. In a little while this girl had
collected quite a bunch of flowers; and
though some of them were not very hand-
some, yet altogether they made a beautiful
bouquet. The other girl was more dainty,
and determined to pick only such flowers as
were very beautiful. She disdained 'to
gather the dandelions, for they were so com-
mon; and she would not pluck the butter-
cups, for they were all of one color, and did
not take her fancy.- Even the blue violets
were not enough for her. Thus the little
pair wandered on through the fields till they
were about to return home. 'By this time
the dainty child, seeing that her sister had
a fine collection of flowers, while she had
none, began to think it best to pick such as
she could get. A Nemesis had come upon
the• fastidious one. She who would only
feed upon 4g nightingale's tongues," was at
last glad to get the smallest crumb.
The flowers became so scarce, that noteven a dandelion, a buttercup, or a violet
was to be found; and the over-fastidious
one had to beg a single dandelion of her
sister, and thus they returned home. On
telling< their story to their mother, she ad-
dressed them thus:" My children, letthis
little event teach you a useful lesson. Jane
has been the wiser of the two. Content
with such flowers as came in her way, and
not aiming at what was beyond her reach,
she has been successful in her pursuit, and
has brought back a beautiful bunch of
flowers. But Laura, who could not stop to
pick up buttercups and dandelions, because
she wanted something more beautiful than
could be found, collecting nothing from the
field, was finally obliged to beg , a dan-
delion from her sister. Thus it will always
happen, my children, in passing through life.
If'you are content with simple pleasures and
'innocent enjoyments, such as are scattered
freely along your path, you will, day by day,
-gather enough to make 'you contented and
happy. Seek not, then, for costly enjoy-
ments or extravagant pleasures; be indus-
trious in gathering those which are lawful,
and which are adapted to your situation.
In this way you will cultivate a contented
spirit, and secure your own peace. If, on
the other hand, you disdain enjoyments that
are suited to your taste and capacity, you,
will be hard to please, and perpetual discon-
tent will dwell in your bosom. Thus you
will see that one course will result in some-
thing better than riches, while the other will
bring evils that are worse than poverty."--
The Moralist.

t4t Yaks.

It will be a locen to your own sex, as well as
to ours, to teach them courtesy, self-restraint
reverence for physical weakness, admit. flow
of tenderness and genilness; and it is (Jae

which only a lady can bestow. Only by
being accustomed in youth to converse with
ladies, will the boy learn to treat hereafter
his sweetheart or his wife like a gentleman.
There is a latent chivalry, doubt it not, in
the heart of every untutored clod; ifit dies
out in him (as it too often does,) it were
better forhim, I often think, if he'had never
been born; but the only talisman which
will keep it alive, much more develope it
into its fullness, is friendly and revering in-
tercourse with women of higher rank than
himself.—Rev. Charles Kingsley.

Very Benevolent
Mrs. A— was a church-member; she

thought herself exceedingly benevolent.
She gave to almost every cause. We will
see how benevolent she was. She gave six
dollars for a pocket-handkerchief, andhavio g
a dollar left after the purchase, dropped it

in the box for "Foreign Miasions.' She
gave forty dollars for a crape shawl, and two
dollars the same day to "Domestic Missions"
—she gave ten dollars for a pair of ear-
rings, and a quarter of a dollar to the
"Tract Society "—three hundred dollars
she expended on a. fashionable party, when
her daughter Amelia" came out," and fifty
dollars went toward repairing the church,
and paying the- pastor. Her elegant cut
veivet hat cost fifteen dollars—she paid fifty
cents about the same time toward a new
Sabbath School library. She gave three
dollars;for Eliza Ann's senseless •wax doll,
and one dollar toward educatinga young im-
mortal in Africa. Which weighed the
heaviest in her heart, Christ or the fashion-
able world ? Will God be satisfied with the
driblets which chance toremain in the Chris-
tian'spurse after every elegant taste has
been gratified, and that, too, when a heathen
world is perishing ?

Prudence in Dress.
Flannel or merino,, all wool, under-gar

ments, except that in the article of drawers
they may preferentially use linsey-woolsey,
or Canton flannel, and these should be made
tight at the ankles. No HOOPS !—No

„ ,FUNNEL SLEEVES for the cold air to rush
up to the arm-pits, and chill the chest
The whole of the underclothes, also, as
well as the dress, should be made, to cover
the shoulder and collar-bones, close around
the throat. By this means you will be
prevented from throwing additional weight
upon the shoulders, in the shape of extra
shawls and cloaks, and thus diminish the
labor of breathing. Also cover the top of
the head. Beware of catarrh and neural-
gia !—Medical Specialist:

RATES OF
GORRECTIM WEBILL
PEENsItivAALt.

Banks of Pittsburgh, p.
Banks of Philadelphia, paid
Bank ofChambersbrug,
Bank of Gettysburg,
Bank of Middletown,
Bank of Newcastle, 3,0,Erie bank,
Farm. & Brov. Wayneeb'g„Franklin bk. Washington, par
Harrisburg bank, 34Honesdalebank,
Bank ofWarren,
York hank, - 3.4
Relief Notes, 3•4AU other solventbanks, par'

OHIO
linate bank,and branches, 3/ 4'An other solvent banks, %

DISCOUNT.
FOR TRIO PAPER.

NEWJERSEY&DELAWARE..
Au solvent banks,

WILGrNL&.
All solvent banks,

NOB.TH OABOLINA.
All solvent banks,

SOUTH CAROLINA.
All solTentbanks,

GEORGIA.
IARsolvent banker

TEN-NESBXN.
[All solvent lemlns,

KANTIIOICT.
lASI solvent banks,

INDIANA
Statebank and branches, ;84

MISSOIIR
NEW' ENGLAND:

AU solvent banks,
rßank ofState of Missouri, %

'- WISCONSIN.
Mar. & Ere Ins. Co. checks, 6NEW YORE.

New York City,
'C Country,

MARYLAND.

MICHIGAN
All solvent banks,

Baltimore
Country,

CANADA.
eolvent inakkey

ADVERTISEMENTS.


